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Microsoft Office 365 gives users the flexibility to create and share information from anywhere, at any time, on any 
device. While this promotes collaboration and rapid adoption, a lack of information architecture can lead to 
operational inefficiencies and increased risks in data security and privacy. Organizations must find ways to reduce 
time searching for enterprise-wide content, mitigating incorrect or unauthorized changes in permissions, and 
closely monitoring the sharing of sensitive content.

Serving 5 million global users, AvePoint Online Services is the industry’s first and only 100% Microsoft Azure-based 
Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) platform for Office 365. Requiring no installation or agents, AvePoint Online Services 
provide a central home for your business users, decisions makers, and IT administrators to seamlessly access 
resources and extend cloud computing as their needs dictate. 
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WHAT OASIS COMMUNITY LEARNING WAS ABLE TO DO WITH AVEPOINT’S 
SOLUTIONS

To address its SharePoint Online management and data protection needs, Oasis Community Learning uses 
DocAve Online, a Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) platform hosted on Microsoft Azure that is part of AvePoint Online 
Services. Because backup is a high priority for IT, administrators were drawn to the extent to which DocAve 
Online is able to backup and restore SharePoint Online content beyond the platform’s native capabilities. While 
looking at different backup options, one possible solution involved using backup hardware such as tapes and 
shell scripts. With the variety of cloud-based backup destinations available through DocAve Online, IT was able to 
eliminate the need for this hardware – a savings of £40,000.

In addition to cost savings, Oasis Community Learning also spent less time running backup jobs and restoring 
data. With DocAve Online, Bullimore has the ability to schedule automatic backups and receive notifications 
when they are complete. DocAve Online enables IT to capture full-fidelity backups of its SharePoint Online 
content. This, along with the ability to restore at the item level, results in a faster recovery time objective. “If 
content gets deleted, we can restore items to the same location and retain all properties,” Bullimore said. “We 
looked at several different tools in the market, and DocAve Online is the only one that allowed us to retain all 
metadata. Having the structures and permissions intact when restoring items is a real time saver.”

Granularly recovered SharePoint Online content at the item level, maintaining all metadata with the ability to 
restore to original locations

Easily deployed 47 site collections, reducing the project time from an estimated nine months to two

Centralized SharePoint Online administration with the ability to manage settings, configurations, and permissions 
through a single platform

Saved £40,000 in hardware costs with the ability to send backups to a variety of cloud-based destinations
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What our CUSTOMERS are saying about 
AvePoint Online Services

- David Bullimore – National Infrastructure Manager, Oasis Community Learning

DocAve Online’s backup capabilities give us the same control over cloud backups as 
we would have on premises. Out of the vendors we considered, AvePoint was the 
most attentive and really cared about what the business was trying to achieve. 
AvePoint proactively showed us DocAve Online’s many other functionalities 
although we were initially looking for a backup solution.

“
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Software Platform
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Cloud Readiness Assessment 
Content Discovery 

Pre-Scan Analysis 
Content Migration 

File System Integration 

Deployment  
Administration 
Data Protection 

Provisioning 
Data Lifecycle Management 

De-Commissioning & Archiving 
High Availability & Disaster Recovery 

Productivity Solutions 
Reporting & Analytics

License Management 
Chargeback Calculations 

Continuous Monitoring  

AVEPOINT ONLINE SERVICES METHODOLOGY

On-Boarding: 

Stabilization: 

On-Going Governance, Risk and Compliance (GRC):
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Deployment Maturity

Content Repository

Hybrid

All-In 100%

Collaboration Service

Line of Business
Applications

Stabilization

ECM

Business Critical
Application

On-Premises
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*Standalone products can be purchased independently of DocAve 6 Software Products.

© AvePoint, Inc. All rights reserved. DocAve, AvePoint, and the AvePoint logo are trademarks of AvePoint, Inc. All other marks are trademarks of their respective owners. 

See why you should choose AvePoint as a strategic SharePoint partner, visit www.avepoint.eu/about. 
Join the AvePoint community at www.avepoint.com/community.

Accessible content available upon request.

How to Buy DocAve

Call: +44 (0) 207 421 5199
E-mail: SalesEMEA@avepoint.com
Evaluate DocAve for free at:
www.AvePoint.eu/download

AvePoint UK Ltd.
Farringdon Point
29-35 Farringdon Road (Floor 3)
London EC1M 3JF

AvePoint EMEA Headquarters 

Empower end users with access to enterprise-wide content by exposing file share content – including large files (> 2GB) and blocked file 
types – as items in SharePoint Online lists.

Avoid time or cost burdens related to migration by synchronizing file share content while keeping the actual content intact.

POWERED BY:

Manage. Protect. Optimize.Report. 

Privacy. Accessibility. Risk.

Provisioning. Lifecycle Management. Security. 

Connect. Access. Present.

DOCAVE ONLINE FOR OFFICE 365 ADMINISTRATORS

FILE SHARE NAVIGATOR ONLINE FOR OFFICE 365 ADMINISTRATORS

Enhance Office 365 management with unmatched control over security, configurations, and content. 

Accommodate enterprise scaling by easily reorganizing content, configurations, and site elements, as well as replicating changes 
globally with real-time synchronization.

Ensure data loss protection with platform as well as granular item-level restore capabilities.

Archive and remove stale content from SharePoint Online for storage optimization.

Gain valuable insights with customizable reports, allowing for a comprehensive understanding of your SharePoint Online environments.

Deliver SharePoint Online as a service by allowing end users to request resources for provisioning, permissions, lifecycle, and content 
management through a role-based, business-centric service catalog.

Maintain control of SharePoint Online sites, ensuring all actions or changes fall within your organization’s defined governance policies. 

Enable end users to request resources for provisioning, permissions, lifecycle, and content management directly within SharePoint 
Online sites with the DocAve Governance Automation Online App.

DOCAVE GOVERNANCE AUTOMATION ONLINE FOR BUSINESS & POWER USERS

Enforce compliance and ensure privacy of your organizations’ web applications and Office 365 cloud environments with an effective risk 
management lifecycle.

Mitigate risk across your cloud information gateways to maintain content and system privacy, security, quality, and accessibility.

Proactively protect against information leaks, contamination or misuse by implementing and automating the enforcement of 
governance polices. 

Ensure compliance with monitoring and incident tracking. 

COMPLIANCE GUARDIAN ONLINE FOR SECURITY & COMPLIANCE OFFICERS


